
 
 
            Media Review (No.28/2001) 
 
Prepared by the Office of University Development and Public Affairs 
 
A total of 24 substantive reports mentioning UST were received. 
** denotes items involving OUDPA media liaison, press enquiries, media 
invitation or supply of information. 
 
1.    In press reports on the Government's plan to allow mainland 
      students graduated in HK to apply for work visas, mainland 
      students studying at UST were quoted as saying that they would 
      apply for the visas** 
            SCMP, Wen Wei Po (24/7). 
 
2.    A study conducted by Drs Dilip SOMAN and Rongrong ZHOU (MARK) 
      found that HK consumers were willing to queue up twice as long as 
      people in the United States 
            Ming Pao Daily News, The Sun and Sing Pao Daily News (23/7); 
 
            SCMP (22/7). 
 
3.    UST students were among the winners in a competition on stock 
      investment knowledge 
            Sing Tao Daily News (22/7). 
 
4.    Dr Changqi WU (ECON) comments on economic issues 
            HK Economic Times (21/7). 
 
5.    Dr Kin-Man LEE (CIVL) and his research team were presented the 
      Thomas A Middlebrooks Award** 
            Sing Tao Daily News (20/7). 
 
6.    UST physicists have succeeded in using personal computers to 
      develop a supercomputing platform for advance researches** 
            Electronics Bulletin (19/7). 
 
7.    A columnist says UST enjoys the reputation of having outstanding 
      faculty members but a few had been lured away in recent years 
            Sing Tao Daily News (19/7). 
 
8.    In an article on associate degrees, the courses jointly organized 
      by the US Bellevue Community College and the College of Lifelong 
      Learning of UST are mentioned 
            The Sun (19/7). 
 
9.    Secondary school students took part in a rocket model design 
      competition in a summer camp organized by the UST School of 
      Engineering** 
            Sing Tao Daily News (19/7). 
 
10.    Prof Francis LUI (ECON) writes on economic issues 
            Cup Magazine (19/7, 12/7). 
 
11.    Dr Ngok MA (SOSC) comments on political issues 
            Apple Daily (19/7). 



 
12.    Popular programs of UST are mentioned in an article on 
       applications for university places this year** 
            Sing Tao Daily News (18/7). 
 
13.    UST economists will take part in a Government-commissioned study 
       on the proposal of levying new fees on public hospital service 
            SCMP (18/7). 
 
14.    In an article on voluntary redundancy programs introduced by 
       local universities, UST's plan is mentioned 
            Sing Tao Daily News (18/7). 
 
15.    Hundreds of academically gifted secondary-school students will be 
 
       able to take university-level courses through a cyber university 
       program launched by UST in the 2001-2 academic year** 
            HK Economic Times (18/7). 
 
16.    Part 44 of the series of articles on Chinese Medicines by Prof 
       Shain-Dow Kung (BIOL) 
            Ta Kung Pao (18/7). 
 
17.    UST physicists have made the smallest nanotubes in the world and 
       the tubes have also shown superconducting behavior** 
            PC Station (9/7), Microelectronics Technology Alert and 
            Nanotech Alert (6/7), Inside R&D Alert (29/6). 
 
18.    In an article comparing the salaries received by top earners 
among 
       graduates of year 2000, UST graduates ranked third** 
            Apple Daily (8/7). 
 
19.    In an article on the use of IT in HK's apparel industry, a 
       spin-off company of UST - Soft Objects - is mentioned 
            ATA Journal (June/July). 
 
Please note: 
For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings 
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library 
(where items may be photocopied if desired). Most of the clippings are 
already available in the HKUST News Clippings Online 
(http://library.ust.hk/cgi/db/newsclip.pl) with the rest available 
within the next two weeks. 
 
If you are interested in reading any of the above reports, please check 
the available originals of the newspapers and magazines at the 
University Library. This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings 
about UST. All information recorded here is as reported in the original 
articles. Names and terms are translated from Chinese as best as we can 
when official translations are not immediately available. South China 
Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. 
Enquiries can be made to the Office of University Development and Public 
Affairs (ext 6305 or 8555). 
 
 


